The aim of this research is to investigate the effect of moisture on the static response of adhesively bonded monolithic single lap joints and laminated doublers loaded in bending.
Introduction
It is known that moisture has deleterious effect on the integrity of adhesively bonded joints. Moisture can ingress into the joint through diffusion into the bulk adhesive, wicking along the interface or capillary action into cracks and voids. The moisture can affect the adhesive joint by inducing plasticization in the bulk adhesive, by attacking the adhesivesubstrate interface and through swelling, which causes the internal residual stress. This can lead to both reversible and irreversible degradation [1, 2] As moisture diffuses into the adhesive layer, it fills the free volume as free water [3] [4] [5] [6] or bound water [7] . This kind of water induces the plasticization of the adhesive, and decreases the glass transition temperature [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The bound water generally occurs with increasing exposure time or temperature, and can disrupt the molecular chain structure to induce irreversible degradation [11, 12] . Leaching from the disrupted chain network, and possibly the filler, may further degrade the bulk adhesive [9, [13] [14] [15] .
Swelling of the adhesive occurs as the moisture diffuses into the adhesive. This swelling is mainly a result of bound water [3] . The swollen volume is less than the sum of water and adhesive volumes initially and later approaches the combined volume [3, 9, 14, 16] . If the adhesive is constrained between two substrates in an adhesive joint, the swelling induces internal residual stresses [2] and these may need to be considered in the design of adhesively bonded joints.
Generally, the joint strength decreases with increasing exposure time (and or moisture/solvent content) [17] [18] [19] [20] . However, as discussed earlier, the mechanism and the level of degradation can vary depending on the type of environment, temperature and relative humidity, and surface treatment. In a polar medium (i.e. deionised water, seawater and urea) the adhesive joint is likely to be degraded by plasticisation of the adhesive and corrosion of the substrate, while in non-polar medium (i.e. aviation fuel, hydraulic fluid) only by plasticisation and swelling [21] . In water at 40 o C, the failure of one joint system was interfacial while at 50 o C the failure was cohesive [22] . Further, the degradation of the adhesively bonded joint strength is higher when the joints experience the cyclic sorptiondesorption [23, 24] . For aluminium substrates a good surface treatment such as chromic acid etching (CAE) followed by phosphoric acid anodising (PAA) and a primer (i.e BR 127) provides a greater durability than most surface treatments and generally the joint failure will be cohesive [25, 26] . This is due to the creation of a stable oxide that prevents the formation of weak layer and provides the surface topography for mechanical interlocking with the adhesive [27] .
Predicting the progressive damage of adhesive joints exposed to a hostile environment for prolonged periods provides a good complement to experimental testing which is generally time consuming and expensive to carry out. Crocombe [28] presented the general framework for predictive modelling of coupled mechanical-diffusion for adhesive joints. Following Crocombe's work [28, 29] , progressive environmental damage, either using a continuum damage model [30] [31] [32] or a cohesive zone model [33, 34] , has been successfully employed to predict the residual strength of aged adhesively bonded joints. The CZM that has successfully predicted interfacial degradation [33, 34] was also shown to be capable of predicting the cohesive moisture degradation in adhesive joints [35, 36] . However, these generally did not include the residual stresses in the progressive damage modelling and often lacked a rigorous method of determining appropriate cohesive zone model (CZM) properties. This paper presents experimental and numerical studies on monolithic single lap joints and laminated doublers loaded in bending made of aluminium alloy Al2024-T3 bonded using FM 73M OST adhesive. The joints were aged in deionised water at temperature of 50 o C for up to 2 years. Different widths of specimen were used to achieve both full and partial saturation of the adhesive layer. The moisture dependent properties were obtained from bulk adhesive tensile specimens aged in the same environment as the joints. The coefficient of moisture diffusion and of thermal and moisture expansion were measured experimentally to provide the data for the finite element modelling, which included residual stresses due to cooling from cure temperature and swelling of the adhesive layer.
Progressive damage modelling incorporating the residual stress and moisture dependent properties has been undertaken.
Experimental Method

Bulk adhesive manufacturing
A plate of the bulk adhesive FM 73M OST has been made by stacking 8 layers of the adhesive film, which is green with random (mat) polyester carrier. It has nominal thickness 0.13 mm with one side tacky and the other side not. Prior to curing, the stack of adhesive films was vacuumed to release the trapped air. During curing, a deadweight was applied to provide a pressure of 0.11 MPa. The thickness of adhesive was maintained at 0.8 mm using steel spacers. The film was cured in the oven as recommended by the manufacturers (Cytec) [37] thermal stress in the film, a slow cooling rate was achieved by turning off the oven and keeping the specimen in the oven (with the door shut) overnight. The adhesive was allowed to flow during curing in order to achieve similar conditions to the adhesive joint manufacturing process. The bulk adhesive obtained was very good quality with no observed voids.
To obtain the moisture dependent properties of the adhesive (i.e the elastic modulus and the tensile strength), other plates of the bulk adhesive were cut into dog bone specimens (see Fig. 1 ) using a CNC machine. Three specimens were prepared for these studies. The specimens were put on a perforated corrugated stainless steel plate in the deionised water at 50 o C. The gravimetric method was used to obtain the coefficient of moisture diffusion and equilibrium moisture uptake. The detail of this method can be found elsewhere in [38] .
To investigate the swelling of bulk adhesive during water absorption, thickness measurements were performed using a micrometer with 0.001 mm accuracy at the same time as the weighing. To maximise the accuracy of the thickness measurements they were always taken at the same location on the specimen. Only the thickness was measured with the assumption that the swelling was isotropic.
Coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE)
The CTE of the bulk adhesive and Al 2024-T3 were required when analysing the thermal strain in the adhesive joints. The thermal expansion of Al 2024-T3 can be found in the literature [33] , however the thermal expansion of the adhesive had to be measured, using strain gauges. This technique uses a material of known thermal expansion as a reference. In this case Al 2024-T3 was used as a reference. One strain gauge was attached to a rectangular plate of bulk adhesive and another to Al 2024-T3.
Both materials then were put in the oven with a thermocouple attached on the sample to measure the temperature. The strain was monitored as the temperature was changed. The temperature was increased starting from room temperature of 26 o C to 40, 60, 80 o C and then decreased in the same manner.
The difference of CTEs between a reference (α R ) and a tested specimen material (α S ) is
given [39] in equation (1) .
are thermal strain output of specimen and reference respectively and ΔT is temperature change from an initial reference temperature.
Specimen manufacturing
Monolithic Single Lap Joint (MSLJ)
The substrate for single lap joints was Al 2024-T3 with a thickness of 4.7 mm. To accelerate attainment of saturation in the adhesive layer a specimen width of only 5 mm was used. The details of specimens are shown in Fig. 2a . The aluminium surface was treated using chromic acid etching (CAE) followed by the phosphoric acid anodising (PAA) and then application of the corrosion inhibiting primer BR127. This treatment process was conducted at Airbus, Bristol, UK. Adhesive FM 73M OST was used to bond these substrates. Two layers of the adhesive film of dimension approximately (30 x 5) mm were laid up on the aluminium surfaces. A light pressure was applied to remove air bubbles and to ensure the adhesive made contact with the aluminium surface. The two aluminium substrates were then bonded together in a fixture and a pressure of 0.3 MPa was applied to the bondline. Although not shown in Fig 1a, prior to clamping, a spacer 0.2 mm thicker than the substrates was placed under the left hand substrate and on to of the right hand substrate to ensure an adhesive thickness of 0.2 mm was obtained. The specimens were cured in the oven using the same cure temperature regime as the bulk adhesive, described earlier.
Laminated doubler in bending (LDB)
The laminate was made of aluminium 2024-T3 bonded using film adhesive FM73M OST. 
Specimen ageing
Ageing of the MSLJ and LDB was carried out by immersing the specimens in deionised water at a temperature of 50 o C. The specimens were laid up on the perforated corrugated stainless steel to ensure that all sides of adhesive layer were in complete contact with the water. The specimens were kept in the deionised water for 1 year (wet-1y) and 2 years (wet-2y). Diffusion calculations indicated that after 1 year, the MSLJ specimen reached saturation and immersion up to 2 years provided prolonged exposure after saturation.
While for the LDB specimen even after 2 years immersion the adhesive layer should not have reached full saturation.
Mechanical Testing
Static testing was conducted on both unaged and aged bulk adhesive specimens. The testing was performed using an Instron 6025 screw-driven machine with 1 kN load cell. An extensometer with a maximum measurement range of 2.5 mm was used to measure the elongation of the bulk specimen. The test rate was 0.1 mm/min. For MSLJ, after exposure but before testing the strain gauges (SG) were attached to the aluminium substrate to monitor the damage in adhesive layer during testing. Gauges were placed in a range of locations. For maximum initial sensitivity, it is recommended that the centre of the gauge is between 1-2 mm inside the edge of the overlap [40] . Additional gauges can be used to monitor damage further down the adhesive layer. Static tensile testing was carried out using an Instron 1341 servo-hydraulic machine, with 50 kN load cell. The gripped length was 40 mm, and the test rate was 0.1 mm/min. Video microscopy was also used to monitor damage during the test.
The doublers were tested in three point bending (LDB) using an Instron 8511 (20 kN servo-hydraulic test machine). The distance from the support roller to the edge of stringer was kept constant at 15 mm regardless of the stringer length. This was sufficient distance to provide access for the in-situ video microscope and to ensure that at the overlap ends the relation between the force and the moment was the same in all specimens. The displacement rate for LDB tests was 0.5 mm/min. The failure process during the static testing was monitored visually and using a video microscope connected to a computer. In addition, strain gauges were attached to the laminate to monitor the damage evolution in the adhesive layer. The position of strain gauges was 2 mm and 4 mm inside of both overlap ends (see Fig. 2b ).
Results and Discussion
Moisture dependent mechanical properties of bulk adhesive
From the moisture uptake measurements, the coefficient of moisture diffusion and the equilibrium moisture content were found to be 0.048 mm 2 /day and 5.5 wt% respectively.
Details of this diffusion testing can be found elsewhere [38] . These values were consistent
with the values reported in the literature for a similar adhesive [33, 41] . Fig. 3a shows the stress-strain curves of the bulk adhesive at various levels of moisture uptake. The curves show that the tensile strength and elastic modulus decrease with the moisture content, while the strain tends to increase. The detailed trend of tensile strength and elastic modulus is shown in Fig. 3b . The tensile strength is degraded more than the elastic modulus. The degradation of elastic modulus and tensile strength are 24% and 38% at 5.5 wt% moisture content respectively.
Moisture and thermal expansion of bulk adhesive
Fig . 4a shows the variation of swelling strain with moisture uptake from the three samples.
The coefficient of moisture expansion (CME) was determined by measuring the slope of the data. It was found that the swelling coefficient is in the range of 0.0061-0.0063 /wt% moisture uptake. The CME of other adhesive based epoxy systems have been found in the range of 0.0016-0.01/wt% moisture uptake [9, 14, 33, [42] [43] [44] [45] . 
Static response of monolithic single lap joints
The variation of static strength of MSLJ with ageing condition is shown in Fig. 5a . Four replicates were tested in all configurations except Wet 1yr (2 replicates) and the scatter bars represent the range of the data. It can be seen that the static strength decreased with increasing moisture content up to one year exposure, which is the estimated time to joint saturation. With further exposure, the reduction of static strength tends to level off. The reduction of static strength is approximately 22.1% and 24.4% after one year and two years exposure respectively. Fig. 5b shows the load-displacement curves for unaged and aged conditions. All curves have almost the same initial loading slope. It is difficult to see if there is any stiffness degradation in the adhesive layer. The peak load shows most clearly the degradation in the adhesive layer due to moisture uptake. The backface strain-load curve for dry and wet-2y at 4 mm inside the overlap end is shown in Fig.5c . As with the load-displacement curve, at low loads the difference between the curves is not clearly seen, while at high load (higher than 2.5 kN), the difference becomes more apparent. This shows that the backface strainload curve is able to discriminate the damage in the adhesive layer more readily than the conventional load-displacement response [48] .
The static failure surfaces for all specimens are mostly cohesive in the adhesive. This indicates that even after degradation the adhesive layer was still the "weak link" in the joint. The surface treatment provided an excellent protection of the interface. It is also observed that there is a change of colour in the aged adhesive, indicating that there is possible chemical degradation.
In-situ damage monitoring using video microscopy has been undertaken for joints in unaged and aged conditions. As shown in Fig. 5b , the load-displacement curves for all conditions were similar except close to the peak load; therefore, the damage process may also be similar, before reaching the peak point. The damage process of wet-1y MSLJ is presented as representative. The load-displacement curve with selected points where the video images were taken is shown in Fig. 6a . The similar response was also shown in dry MSLJ [48] .
In general, for all conditions, the damage started at the end of the overlap where a high stress concentration existed. This damage then increased and propagated to the centre of the joints as the load increased ( by the water, it should be acknowledged that there will be a degree of variability and subjectivity in making these measurements. However checks against other replicates indicate a variability of around +/-0.1 mm and thus the trend seems consistent. .3% for wet-1y and wet-2y respectively compared to the dry condition. It seems that the reduction rate tended to decrease with increasing exposure time (increasing moisture content). As these joints are wider than the MSLJ, they may not be fully saturated, even after 2 years. Fig. 8a shows the load-displacement curves for LDB in all conditions. The displacement at the peak load does not vary significantly for the three conditions, lying approximately in range of 0.8-0.9 mm. The change of response between dry and 1 year exposed joints is larger, than between the 1 year and 2 year joints. Fig. 8b shows the load-backface strain curves of LDB in dry and wet-1y, which seem to show a similar discriminatory trend between dry and wet joints as the load-displacement response.
Static response of laminated doubler in bending
The differences in the load-displacement curves for the dry specimens, as seen in Fig. 8a , is possibly due to the effect of the adhesive fillet. The fillet size in dry-1 and dry-2 was different, being larger in dry-2 (see Fig. 9 (a-b)). Although the failure load does not seem significantly different, the rate of fillet failure is slower in the larger fillet and thus sustains a larger displacement when it is close to the peak load. Meanwhile the fillet size in wet-1y
and wet-2y are approximately the same (Fig. 9(c-d) ). The difference in the slope of loaddisplacement curves between wet-1y and wet-2y from the onset is caused by increased plasticisation in the wet-2y tests. Further, the different rate of the fillet failure may affect the descending path of the load-displacement curve after the peak load of those specimens.
As seen in Fig. 9 , the dry-2 specimen has the biggest fillet followed by the dry-1 and then wet-1y and wet-2y specimen. The descending load-displacement curve after the peak load as seen in Fig. 8a , from the highest to the lowest is dry-2, dry-1, wet-2y, and wet-1y. The fillet size of wet-1y and wet-2y is similar; however, the fillet failure path of wet-2y is slightly longer than that in wet-1y (see Fig. 9c and d) .
The failure process in the LDB joints is represented by wet-1y. Fig. 10a shows loading and backface strain history of a wet-1y specimen. The red dots with the labels 1, 2, 3, and 4
indicate when the images, shown in Fig. 10b , were taken during loading. As the load increases, the strain at SG3 and SG4 also increases, initially the strain value of SG3 is higher than that of SG4. At point 2 (approximately 3.9 kN), the strain at SG4 became greater than the strain at SG3. It was suggesting that the damage has gone beyond 2 mm (SG3), as observed in the image 2 in Fig. 10b , where the damage zone length indicated by the dark void and whitening zone extend to slightly longer than 2 mm from the end of overlap. After point 2, the load-time curve became significantly more non-linear and the damage propagated faster until point 3 (peak load). At this load, the damage zone length is approximately 8 mm from the end of overlap (image 3 in Fig. 10b ). After the peak, the load and strain drop gradually to an asymptotic value as the crack reaches the centre of specimen. There is some evidence of bridging by the supporting mat fibres after the peak point (image 4 in Fig. 10b ). An undamaged ligament of adhesive always remains between the laminate and the stringer. At a load of approximately 3.9 kN the visible damage length (whitening zone) was observed to be around 1 mm and 2 mm for dry and wet-1y respectively, while at the peak load they are approximately 7 mm and 8 mm. In all conditions, the mode of failure is cohesive in adhesive.
Finite element modelling (FEM)
Moisture diffusion
To model moisture diffusion in FEM, an analogy between heat transfer and moisture diffusion can be utilised [49] . The moisture diffusion analyses were performed using ABAQUS [50] utilising the heat transfer analysis and thermal elements. In the work reported here only moisture transport through the bulk adhesive has been considered, no attempt has been made to model transport along the interface. Although in thin film form measured diffusion of moisture in adhesive may be anomolous it is generally accepted that for longer diffusion paths the diffusion is Fickian [1, 24, 51] . This assumption has also been made in the diffusion modelling reported here. In finite element analysis, moisture diffusion in MSLJ and LDB were modelled in 3D as the moisture ingresses from all four sides of the overlap. The diffusion coefficient of the adhesive is given in section 3.1.
Further details of the diffusion analysis are found elsewhere [38] . Based on the diffusion analysis, the moisture in the MSLJ adhesive layer has reached equilibrium (the normalised moisture content in the centre is 0.99) after 1 year ageing, while for LDB, even after 2 years ageing the whole adhesive layer has not reached full saturation level (the normalised moisture content in the centre is 0.72).
Thermal and swelling strain
Both thermal and swelling strains were considered in the FEM of the static response of the joints. A sequential process was followed, incorporating first the thermal strain and then the swelling strain, mimicking the physical process. The user subroutine UEXPAN incorporated both the thermal and swelling strains. The temperature drop (∆T) which caused the thermal strain was defined as a FIELD VARIABLE in order not to confuse it with the moisture, which was stored as "temperature" from the diffusion (thermal) analysis.
For the thermal strains, the maximum temperature was taken as the stress free temperature Although not essential, the same mesh was used for the diffusion and the stress analyses. The swelling strain was computed in the subroutine as the product of CME and moisture (stored as temperature, TEMP). Simple checks were carried out to ensure that the correct thermal and swelling strains were calculated by ABAQUS.
Static response of monolithic single lap joints
The FEM of aged MSLJ (1 year and 2 years) was performed in 2D since the diffusion analysis had indicated that the adhesive was completely saturated with the water after 1 year. Both thermal and swelling strains were included in the model as outlined above. The bi-linear traction-separation law of a cohesive zone element was employed to predict the progressive damage of aged MSLJ. A detailed study on the effect of the CZM parameters on the response of the MSLJ and associated mesh convergence has been reported elsewhere [48] for the dry joint. For the aged joints, the adhesive and the cohesive zone properties (i.e the normal and shear critical tractions, stiffness and fracture energies) were reduced, based on measured bulk adhesive degradation (see Fig. 3b ), as shown schematically in Fig. 11 . The CZM was located at the middle of the adhesive layer. The boundary conditions and meshing of the MSLJ FE model is shown in Fig. 12 . The substrate and the adhesive layer were modelled using plane stress (CPS4) and plane strain (CPE4) elements respectively. The elastic properties for FM 73M OST adhesive are as seen in Table 1 . The elastic properties and the plasticity of substrate (Al 2024-T3) are given in detail elsewhere [48] . In summary, the tensile modulus and Poisson's ratio used were 70 GPa and 0.33 respectively and the plastic response is given in Table 2 . The mesh size of the cohesive element was 0.02 mm x 0.1 mm. A detailed study by one of the authors [38] has shown that the predicted response was essentially unaffected over a much wider range of lengths than used in the two FE models (MSLJ, 0.1 mm and LDB, 0.25 mm) reported here. This is expected for these cohesive elements. The stress analysis (STEP 3) was applied sequentially after thermal (STEP 1) and swelling (STEP 2) analyses.
A fillet was not included in the model as experimentally it was small and the bond to the substrate end was weaker than the main bondline limiting its role in load transfer.
As the environmental degradation of the adhesive was assumed to be only moisture dependent; after the adhesive reached saturation, it did not degrade further for extended ageing periods. Experimentally, the MSLJ joint that was estimated to be saturated in 1 year, lost a little more strength through the 2 th year, (approximately 3%). Clearly, this strength reduction cannot be predicted by FEM where only a moisture dependent degradation of the adhesive is considered. Nonetheless, using the moisture dependent properties obtained from static test of the bulk adhesive that had experienced extended periods of saturation, it was possible to predict the strength at ageing periods beyond saturation (i.e. 2 years). Table 1 shows respectively the wet (1 and 2 years) adhesive and cohesive properties. The properties were assumed to degrade linearly between the limiting values.
The static strength of the unaged and aged MSLJ obtained from experiment and FEM can be seen in Fig. 5a . The correlation between the predicted and measured static strengths and the load-displacement curves were all very good in all three conditions (see Figs. 5a , b).
The modelling was undertaken with and without residual strains present. It was found that when they were included the predicted strength was only marginally increased (1%). The difference was so small because the stresses due to residual strains were highly localised at the overlap end and so hardly affected damage evolution. It was marginally higher because the mechanical loading acted against the stresses produced by the residual strains. Fig. 13a shows the experimental and FEM backface strain-load curves in unaged and aged (wet-1y) MSLJ with gauges located 2 and 1 mm inside the end of lap for unaged and aged respectively. Very good agreement was found between them. Fig. 13b shows the FE predicted backface strain-load curves in the unaged and aged conditions at 2 mm inside the end of the overlap. It seems that below approximately 1 kN, the backface strain-load curves were coincident for the three conditions. After the start of damage in the CZM the backface strain of the aged joints increased with increasing moisture content (or ageing time) at the same load level. This was probably a result of moisture plasticisation of the adhesive, which decreased its mechanical properties, so increasing its capability to deform.
The final reduction in slope seen in the dry specimen was not clearly seen in the wet specimens due to lower levels of plastic strain (value and extent) in the substrate at the peak load compared with the dry joint (see Fig. 13c ).
A comparison of damage with the corresponding von Mises stress distributions in the cohesive zone elements for unaged and aged conditions is shown in Fig. 14a . At the same load level (2.5 kN), the damage in the unaged condition is less than that in the aged condition (Fig. 14b) . When the SDEG ≥ 0.97 the damage zone length for wet-1y and wet2y on one side is about 1.1 mm and 1.2 mm respectively, while in dry, SDEG is everywhere less than 0.97 and experimentally it was hard to see. Further, at the peak load (different for each condition), the length of the damage zone along the overlap where SDEG ≥ 0.97 is approximately 4.6 mm, 4.35 mm and 4.5 mm for dry, wet-1y and wet-2y, respectively. The damage zone length at this SDEG value is close to the damage zone length observed in the experiment (see section 3.3). The damage around the centre of the joints for the unaged (dry) condition is less than that in the aged joints as no moisture dependent degradation occur in the unaged joint, this matched the experimental observations (see section 3.3). Therefore, although the length of critical damage zone for the unaged joint is a little higher than the aged joints, it is still able to carry higher loads as the undamaged ligament, though slightly shorter than the wet joints, is stronger.
Static response of laminated doubler in bending
The detailed FE model of the unaged LDB was presented elsewhere [48] as part of an investigation into damage modelling in unaged joints. The properties used here in the LDB were the same as in the MSLJ reported in the previous section. Fig. 15 shows the meshing and boundary conditions applied to the LDB. A fillet was included in this model as it was larger and better bonded to the substrate than in the MSLJ and hence may have a more significant role in load transfer. As the failure in LDB was in the bondline between laminate and stringer, the cohesive zone element (COH3D) was used only in this bondline. 
Stress distribution due to thermal and swelling strains
Initially the effect of thermal and swelling strains alone (in the absence of any mechanical loading) were considered. Stress results were plotted on paths located on the mid-plane of the bondline; aligned along the edge and the centre of the overlap in both the overlap length and overlap width directions, (Fig. 16a ). In the overlap length direction the S22
(peel) stress distribution generally seemed uniform (Fig. 16b) , except at the overlap end where they rose to a sharp peak. After 1 year ageing, the S22 (peel) stress along most of the edge was compressive (negative) approximately 20 MPa. In the middle of the overlap, the S22 (peel) stress was mostly tensile in the range of 13-15 MPa. The compressive stress developed at the edge of the overlap was caused by the higher swelling of adhesive in the peripheral region. Moving to the centre of overlap the tensile stress developed as result of the substrate movement stretching the less swollen inner region. With a further increase of moisture in the adhesive layer (2 years ageing), the swelling in the inner region increased thus reducing the differential swelling and reducing the stresses in the inner and outer regions.
Along the overlap width, as seen in Fig. 16c , at the end of overlap high tensile stress was developed from the edge to the middle and it reached maximum at the middle, while at the centre compressive stress was seen at the edge turning tensile in the middle. These trends are consistent with the stresses in the length direction (see Fig.16b ). It can be seen from Fig. 16c after 2 years ageing, in LDB without a fillet (NF), the S22 stress at the end of overlap only slightly higher than at the centre of the joint, while in LDB with fillet (WF) it is much higher than at the centre of the joint. However, the S22 stress in the centre of the joint for both types of joints is the same. Thus, the high tensile stress at the end of the overlap in this case is likely caused by the swelling of fillet outwards that increased the S22 stress in the bondline at the overlap end.
In the middle and away from the end of the overlap, the stress that developed due to thermal and swelling strains was relatively low compared with the strength of the adhesive.
However, the high tensile stress developed around the overlap end caused some limited damage in the cohesive zone (SDEG value between approximately 0.2-0.3), as the stress was higher than the traction of CZM at the corresponding moisture content
Static strength
The predicted static strength of the unaged and aged LDB is as seen Fig. 7 and the correlation is good. As the cohesive properties were calibrated using MSLJ, this validation with the LDB is encouraging. After 1 year and 2 years ageing the correlation was even better (approximately 1%) than in the dry condition. Even though the residual stresses are high, they are localised and they do not significantly affect the predicted failure load because at the point of failure the damage is widespread. The predicted static strength when the residual strains were included, increased approximately 1% in both cases (1 year and 2 years). This increase is similar with that noted in MSLJ.
The predicted and experimental load-displacement curves are seen in Fig. 8a . Good agreement was found for all conditions. The experimental load-displacement curve after the peak load tended to be lower than the FE prediction and this was most noticeable in the dry joint. As described earlier (see section 3.6), the rate of the fillet failure affects the descending path after the peak load. The cohesive zone in the fillet matched the failure path of the wet-1y specimen and it can be seen in Fig. 8a , the descending path of the predicted results (all conditions) is closest to this specimen.
As with the load-displacement curves, the predicted and experimental backface strain-load curves for the wet-1y aged condition show good agreement (Fig. 8b) . The strain gauge was attached 4 mm inside the end of overlap. There are differences between curves at high loads (above 3.5 kN). The FEM backface-strain curve has higher strains than the experimental data at the same load level. As there was no plastic deformation in the laminate, this different could be caused by differences in the damage in the fillet between FEM and experiment. Fig. 17 shows the von Mises stress and the cohesive zone damage along the overlap length at peak load for unaged and aged conditions. The damage starts at the overlap end, and extends (length-wise) to the centre of the joints; however, the progress of the damage at the edge is higher than the middle for all conditions. This difference is greater for aged than unaged joints. This is because, for aged joints, the degradation of cohesive properties at the 
Conclusions
The characterisation of bulk FM 73M OST, including thermal and moisture expansion and moisture dependent properties, has been successfully undertaken. Further, the static response of bonded monolithic single lap joints and laminated doublers for a range of exposure conditions has also been carried out. The keys finding are summarised below:
1. The elastic modulus and tensile strength essentially degrade linearly with moisture content. The degradation of the tensile strength is greater than that of the elastic modulus.
2. The static strength of both joints degrades with exposure. The MSLJ (narrow) degradation tends to level off for prolonged exposure at the saturation level, while in LDB (wide), the degradation continued to increase with increasing saturation as full saturations was never achieved, due to the increased width.
3. The backface strain technique together with in-situ video microscopy has been successfully utilised to monitor the damage observed in static loading of the joints.
Damage initiation and propagation of the adhesive layer are very clearly seen.
4. The combined thermal and swelling strain developed in the adhesive layer induced residual stresses, particularly at the end of overlap, where it was predicted to cause partial damage in the bondline before any mechanical loads were applied. However, such damage is highly localised and does not significantly affect the predicted failure load because at the point of failure the damage is widespread. The differential swelling between the periphery and interior of the LDB induced compressive and tensile stresses respectively in these regions.
5. Model degradation for prolonged ageing based on the moisture dependent properties of the adhesive has been used to predict the progressive damage and residual strength of aged joints (MSLJ and LDB). The predicted static strength of the MSLJ was in excellent agreement with the experimental data in all conditions (dry, wet-1y, and wet2y). With the LDB, the predicted static strength was accurate to 4.7% for the dry joints with even better predictions for the aged specimens. List of Figures   Fig. 1 Dog bone specimen of FM 73M OST. The predicted load-backface strain for dry and wet condition, (c) Axial plastic strains at peak load on the substrate of the dry, wet-1y and wet2y conditions. The predicted load-backface strain for dry and wet condition (c) Axial plastic strains at peak load on the substrate of the dry, wet-1y and wet-2y conditions. 
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